### DEEPHAVEN PRIDE ORDER FORM

**SKU** | **DESCRIPTION** | **PRICE** | **SIZES & QUANTITY** |
---|---|---|---|
18500BRYL | HOODIE ROYAL | $25 | YS (6-8) YM (10-12) YL (14-16) YXL (18-20) |
18500BBK | HOODIE BLACK | $25 | YS (6-8) YM (10-12) YL (14-16) YXL (18-20) |
LS5400BRYL | BASIC LONG SLEEVE T ROYAL | $15 | YS (6-8) YM (10-12) YL (14-16) YXL (18-20) |
LS5400BGYR | BASIC LONG SLEEVE T GRAY | $15 | YS (6-8) YM (10-12) YL (14-16) YXL (18-20) |
5400BRLY | BASIC SHORT SLEEVE T ROYAL | $12 | YXS (2-4) YM (6-8) YM (10-12) YL (14-16) YXL (18-20) |
5400BGRY | BASIC SHORT SLEEVE T GRAY | $12 | YXS (2-4) YM (6-8) YM (10-12) YL (14-16) YXL (18-20) |
6500BLK | LADIES RHINESTONE LS T BLK | $30 | S M L XL XXL |
9501BLK | GIRLS RHINESTONE LS T BLK | $30 | YS (6-8) YM (10-12) YL (14-16) |
SP12RHYL | CUFFED KNIT HAT ROYAL | $12 | OSFA |
SP12BLK | CUFFED KNIT HAT BLACK | $12 | OSFA |
SP12GRY | CUFFED KNIT HAT GRAY | $12 | OSFA |
SP12PNK | CUFFED KNIT HAT PINK | $12 | OSFA |
V67BLKB | BLACK BASEBALL HAT W/ BLUE M | $15 | OSFA |
V67BLKP | BLACK BASEBALL HAT W/ PINK M | $15 | OSFA |
V67RYLB | ROYAL BASEBALL HAT W/ BLUE M | $15 | OSFA |
V67RYLP | ROYAL BASEBALL HAT W/ PINK M | $15 | OSFA |
355M | ROYAL TRUCKER HAT | $15 | OSFA |
W001 | RHINESTONE HEADBAND | $12 | OSFA |

**Please Allow 2 Weeks For Delivery!**

Make Checks Payable To: Deephaven PTA

**Grand Total**